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Eclectic Pulse Brings Dancing to CSUEB Don't Get Burned This Winter
Dancers, from page one.

industry professionals.
“For us to be able to go to and introduce ourselves to
learn from professionals that have been in music videos
and movies, and taught all the these other types of artists, was really enriching and I think I grew as a dancer,”
she said.
Ojakian credits the other portion of the team’s development to Antoinette Paulino, who agreed to become their
coach last year.
“Every year we’ve gotten a different choreographer,”
Ojakian said, “and we were lucky enough last year at the
very beginning to find a coach that was available. Things
are really starting to get into place with our officers and
with having uniforms, communicating, teamwork and
bonding—the key things to keep our team going.”
Antoinette Paulino says that it was the group’s dedication to dance that convinced her to become their coach.
“I was talking with them to give them some different ideas and just from talking with them I could see
the passion that they had, some of these ladies are not
dance majors. They’re communication majors or they’re
working on different parts of their life but they’re still
dedicating this time to dance.”
Paulino, a former professional dancer with the NBA
and NFL, brought the expertise that the group needed
to bring them to a more professional level. This year she
got Dano Photography (www.drdano.com) to agree to
sponsor team photos.
Eclectic Pulse can be seen at various functions throughout the academic school year including men’s and women’s basketball games, theater and dance performances,
cultural awareness week, and Al Fresco. They also hold
a benefit concert each spring.

it feels good. It feels like we’re all on the same level.”
Fokas uses dancing as a means of releasing the stress
that often accompanies being a student on a college
campus.
“There’s so much with school right now,” she said.
“When I come here I’m a dancer and I’m expressing it.
This is my way to express my feelings.”
CSUEB alumna Marjorie Ortiz, 23, is one of the four
founders of the group. Now a dance instructor, Ortiz
believes dancing with Eclectic Pulse gives her a means
of connecting with her students when they become
discouraged.
“It’s good for me because it puts me in a place where
I’m still learning and when my kids get upset and frustrated I know what that feels like. It’s good for me stay in
a student mode and not always be the teacher because you
get detached and you don’t know what it’s like for them.”
Like her teammates, Ortiz possesses a true passion for
dancing and has remained on the team although she is
no longer a CSUEB student.
“What I like about our team is that we are not just in
this box where you have to be a certain look, you have
to be a certain weight, or you have to dance a certain
way. We all come from different backgrounds, from all
different walks of life and we bring all that together to
make the team.”
Lorena Ojakian, 20, has also been with the team since
the beginning. She credits a portion of the team’s growth
with their annual excursions to various dance camps, her
favorite being two years ago in the Palm Springs area
where the troupe had an opportunity to be trained by

Debate Team Up For Club Renewal
second half of the season. I hope we can start soon.”
On Nov. 21, West had a Level 1 meeting with Associate Provost Arthurlene Towner. Towner has 14 days
to consider the grievance. During that time, she can
negotiate with West. At the end of the 14 days, she can
either approve the grievance or deny it. If she approves,
West will try to get forensics going. If she denies, he will
appeal to a faculty committee drawn at random from a
pool of tenured faculty members.
Three members will be drawn. He will present his case
and the dean will present hers. The committee then
deliberates and votes. If they vote for West, it goes to
the President. If he agrees, West wins. If not, it goes
to binding arbitration. If the faculty votes against West,
the grievance is over.
“I intend to continue my career as director of forensics,” said West. “I hope that it is at Cal State East Bay.
The best case scenario would be to do exactly what I
promised East Bay I would do when I came here—develop
a nationally competitive program for the campus. That’s
my dream.”

Debate, from page one.
our department (communication) and from students who
were interested in joining the squad.”
“Last year Eric (Brinkley) and I showed the forensics
community that CSUEB’s program was up and coming,
hopefully our successful showing last year will have
the opportunity to continue this year. Participating in
forensics at CSUEB has strengthened my critical thinking
abilities and provided me with networking opportunities
that I feel would not have been possible without my
participation in forensics.”
Though frustrated, West thinks he can salvage a
successful season based on last year’s template.
“We have not started forensics this year,” said West.
“We are missing the first half of the season. There is hope
for the second half. Funding is through the Instructionally Related Activities Budget. That is not the issue. The
issues are my status as director and whether I will be
allowed to get the program moving. We can succeed.
Our award winners last year were not recruited until the

Have a Safe and Happy Holiday!

By Alexah Delacueva
Staff Writer

three feet between the
heating source and anything it can burn.
The NFPA reported
that in 2005, heating
equipment was involved
in more than 62,000
structure fires, resulting in the deaths of 670
civilians.
In the event that the
fire has already started,
occupants should call
911, leave the house and
alert any other people
inside the house, said
Chief Guerrero.
Photo/Alexah Delacueva
“Once you are outside
the home, it is important to take inventory of the people
that should be outside,” said Chief Guerrero. “That is to
eliminate any possible doubt whether there is going to
be a rescue by the firefighters or not.”
If you need assistance in assessing if your home is
fire-safe, please call or go to your closest fire station.
For more safety tips log on to www.fire.ca.gov, www.
nfpa.org or www.usfa.dhs.gov.

E

ach holiday season, fires cause over $900 million in
damages and injures to more than 2,000 people in the
U.S., according to the California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection (CAL-FIRE)
Practicing and preparing in advance can reduce the
chances of having a fire in the home so that this winter,
residents can have a fire-safe holiday season.
Having a working smoke detector makes the difference.
If a smoke detector goes off, get out within one minute.
“I cannot under-emphasize (sic) the importance of
having a smoke detector,” said Jose Guerrero, San Jose
Fire Department Battalion Chief. “Even before you see
smoke, the smoke detector will identify the fact that there
is smoke in the incipient stages.”
The National Fire Protection Association and CALFIRE recommends that if using candles make sure that
they are kept away from the Christmas tree and other
combustibles. Never leave burning candles unattended
or within reach of small children.
Place Christmas trees away from fireplaces or any other
heating sources. If you are using an artificial tree, make
sure that it is flame-retardant.
“You are going to want a lot of water in the tree,” said
Camille Archibald of ABC Tree Farm in San Jose. “Inside the home there is not a lot of moisture in the air so
it dries the tree. The needles will start
dropping and sagging once it begins to
dry out. It then becomes a fire hazard,
especially if it has lights and if it is close
to the heater.”
Christmas trees account for 200 fires
annually, resulting in 6 deaths, 25 injuries and more than 6 million in property
damages as per U.S. Fire Administration
(USFA) an entity of the Department of
Cal State University Hayward Hills Campus
Homeland Security’s FEMA.
GMAT 2009 Course Dates
All indoor and outdoor lighting should
be used only for the purpose intended
Saturdays: January 10, 17, 24, 31
for it. Do not use indoor lighting outside.
If the lights or cords are damaged do
GRE 2009 Course Dates
not use them.
Saturdays: February 21, 28 and March 7, 14
“Do not overload electrical outlets,”
said Chief Guerrero. “Overloading the
electrical outlet is usually the number one
1. Four-Saturday, 28-hour, intensive classes
cause of fire in the holiday season.”
2. Experienced, superior, creative Math and English
If using the fireplace, make sure that it
faculty who write and teach the courses
is working properly. NFPA recommends
3.
Student book includes all exam sections covered inthat the chimney, fireplaces and vents
depth (including writing sample) with diagnostic
be inspected at least once a year, and
that if repairs are needed they should
tests, practice sets, winning strategies, helpful
be fixed before using.
exercises, shortcuts, tips and tricks
The National Chimney Sweep Guild
4. CD ROM with Interactive Tutorials, Audio Tracks,
and Chimney Institute of America emextensive practice questions, plus sample exam
phasizes that it is important to choose
a qualified and certified professional
for the job. Proper care and attention
To Register call 1-800-730-2784 or
to service can help protect people from
visit www.ce.csueastbay.edu
unnecessary fires and carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Test Prep Courses offered every quarter.
If using fixed or portable heaters make
Call
1-800-552-3926 for more information.
sure that there is a clearance of at least

GMAT/GRE
Test Prep Courses $375
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Prevent Carbon Build-Up
In Your Engine From Wasting
Your Money. Get A
Fuel Injection Cleaning Service
Save $20 off the Fuel Injection
Service on any vehicle.

Improve Your Fuel Mileage, Have
Your Oil And Filter Changed
Regularly…With Our Basic Service.

$29.95

Regular Price $39.99
4x4’s, SUV’s & Europeans Extra,
Synthetic or Special Fluids Extra

Faculty! Staff! & Students!

All your printing needs.
(Min $5.00)

Pick up &
Delivery

$20 OFF

Expires: 01/05/2009
Includes a 32-Point Inspection

Regular Price 109.99
Expires 01/05/2009

(Available Upon Request)

Allstate
Automotive
Maintinance & Service
Import & Domestic

Modern Car Care With Old Fashioned Service

27165 Mission Blvd. Hayward

(Right Across From Moreau High School,
Between Jefferson and Sorenson)

Low
Prices

H o u r s : M o n - F r i 8 AM - 8 PM,
S a t 9 AM - 5 PM, S u n 9 AM - 1 PM

1090 B Street
(C o rn e r o f F o o th ill & B )
Hayward, CA 94541

Phone: 510.886.4443 • Fax: 510.886.3044
www.copypaciﬁc.com
Email: hayward@copypaciﬁc.com

(510) 885-0666

HRS: M-F 8:30AM-5PM, Sat. 8:30AM-1PM
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POT PIE PARADISE

BOOKS ON THE RUN
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WE SELL FOR CHEAPER
&
WE BUYBACK FOR MORE !!
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• We are Closer!!
• We are Cheaper!!
• We are Convenient!!
• We Buyback and pay more!!

• Classic American
Chicken
• Thai Curry
Chicken
• German Beef
& Mushroom

• Organic Spinach
Ricotta
• Sweet Potato
Thai Curry
• Roasted
Wintersquash

• Bavarian Apple
• Pina Colada
• Rhubarb
Strawberry

We
Deliver!

As featured in Rachael Ray’s “EVERYDAY” magazine Aug “08

w w w.potpieparadise.com

3522 Arden Rd. Hayward, 94545 (510)781-4994

Hot Deals....from Domino’s

MAXIM RESTAURANT
Specializing in Vietnamese
Chinese & Thai Cuisine

Entire Bill with this ad.
Please Present Coupon.
One Coupon per Household.
Does not apply to Specials.
Exp. 12/30/08

Savory Meat • Vegetarian & Vegan • Desert Pies

And many more in over 30 Flavors!!

26775 Hayward Blvd. #O
Hayward, CA 94542
University Plaza,
510 247-7310

20% OFF

House of International Gourmet Pot Pies

BANQUETS & PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
FOOD TO GO

Lunch Special

Walking Distance To The New Century Theatres!

$4.95 + tax
11am - 3pm
Smoothies
$2.99

Dinner Special
$6.50 + tax
after 3pm

Mon. Closed
Sun - Thur: 11am - 9pm
Fri & Sat: 11am - 9:30pm

22622 Main Street, Hayward CA 94541 • 510-690-9682

22525 Main St (This store only)
Corner of A St & Main St

Medium
X-Large

Lunch Special
Any pizza,
Any toppings
$10.99 $13.99

Large

Plus Tax

Call Us in Hayward

5 1 0 -537 -370 0
10% Discount for Students!

2+2+2
2 Pizzas with 2-Toppings
& a 2-liter of Coke
$16.99 $19.99
$21.99

Mon - Fri:
11 am to 3:30 pm
Catering Available.

Medium
Large
Plus Tax

Delivery charge may apply.

